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CRITIQUE FROM MR STEVE WALKER (UK) – 5TH BULL TERRIER (MINIATURE) 
TROPHY SHOW – 4TH OCTOBER 2023. 
 
 

Firstly, a big thank you to the BT and MBT clubs committees for the opportunity 
to judge. Your organisation and dedication are a credit to you. Liz you were 
fantastic. Thanks to you Carol. The show ground and facilities were first class. 
A big thank you to the lads that stewarded the day and to everyone that were 
involved in the organisation. 
 
Regarding the dogs, overall you are blessed with very enthusiastic and 
educated breeders and it shows with the overall quality. With the standard BTs 
the make and shape bone and temperament are very good, shorter backs do 
need addressing. With Minis there was some real quality, and a lot of good 
animals went unrewarded. I feel there is a bright future and I commend all 
exhibitors for their passion and commitment. 

 
 
 
Miniature Bull Terriers  
 
BABY DOG -     
1st Stevanchi Whos The Boss 
Well marked rich brindle that is well made throughout and carries excellent bone. Good 
length of head and gentle profile with well shaped eye. At the moment he is a touch long but 
hopefully as he matures he will gain more balance.  
2nd Starmin Soul Reaver 
Red with very good bone, he has good make and shape and has decent balance. Good 
reach of neck into head that has good length with well shaped eye and good ear placement.  
 
PUPPY DOG-  
1st Leteti Jack Sparrow  
Black brindle with good make and shape and excellent bone, long reach of neck into head 
that has a long gentle profile with enough fill. Excellent eye and with ear give keen 
expression moves freely.  
2nd Minihaze Song N Dance Man  
White with decent make and shape and very good bone, long strong powerful neck into 
strong head with excellent eye and keen expression, move freely.  
 
JUNIOR DOG 
1st Chrysaliss Wayward Son 
First class boy with excellent make and shape balance and bone. Strong neck into head that 
has length fill and depth with gentle profile. He drives on the move and rear movement is 
excellent. One negative would like a slightly better ear placement, Moves well.  
 
AUST BRED  
1st Bullroy Ghost Writer  
Quality white with excellent make, shape balance and top line. Head has length with fill and 
gentle profile. Excellent eye and ear give keen expression. Covers the ground with ease.   
2nd Ch Chrysaliss Prince Of Mischief  
Compact balanced solid and well make throughout, carrying just enough bone. Strong neck 
into quality head that had gentle profile. Well-shaped eye giving keen expression, moves 
with ease. 
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3rd Ch Mcboxa Khatiti Hell Toda Track  
Tiger brindle in excellent condition, carrying good bone. Well-made throughout but would like 
a touch more length of leg to give complete balance. Head has good length with excellent 
eye and ear and moves well.  
 
OPEN DOG  
1st Ch LLubinim Zeke And Destroy  
Masculine tri in excellent condition and good make and shape throughout, carrying good 
bone. Head has length with gentle profile and decent expression. Rear movement first class.  
 
BABY BITCH  
1st Starmin Goddess of Black Opal  
Beautiful baby girl who stands foursquare, well made throughout and really balanced. Head 
has good down face with well shaped eye and good ear placement. She is obviously well 
fed.  
2nd Gohtcha Where Karma Lies  
Well marked rich brindle with very good make and shape. Head has good length with gentle 
profile very good eye and expression. Would like a touch more length of leg.  
3rd Starmin Diamonds R Forever  
Well marked black brindle and well made throughout and good balance. Head has good 
length with gentle profile good eye and ear placement also very good bone.  
4th Starmin Touch of Class 
Tri in great condition with good make and shape and excellent balance. Good reach of neck 
into long head with good eye, ear and expression.   
 
MINOR BITCH  
1st Minihaze Dressed In The Dark  
Black brindle with very good make, shape and bone although a touch too long. Head is 
feminine with gentle profile, excellent eye and expression moves freely.  
2nd Leteti Black Pearl  
Feminine bitch with good make and shape with enough bone for size, head has gentle 
profile with good eye, ear and expression. Movement is very good.  
 
PUPPY BITCH  
1st Speiread Soul Warrior  
Well marked rich brindle in great condition well made throughout and carrying very good 
bone with tight deep feet. Good reach of neck into head that has good length and gentle 
profile. Well shaped eye with ear give keen expression bite correct. Movement very good.  
2nd KFS Im A Mischief Maker  
Rich brindle with good make and shape throughout although a touch long. Head has good 
shape with gentle profile with excellent eye and ear giving keen expression and correct bite, 
moves well.  
 
JUNIOR BITCH  
1st Shadbreye Gunfire N Gold  
Compact balanced and well made throughout carrying just enough bone. Powerful neck with 
feminine head and gentle profile. Excellent eye shape with ear giving keen expression 
moves freely. 
2nd Leteti Skairippa  
Quality white and well made throughout with enough bone. Good reach of neck into head 
with good down face, well shaped eye with ear gives keen expression. Moved well and really 
well handled.  
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3rd Gohtcha Little Miss Mischief  
Well marked substantial with very good make and shape and exceptional bone. Strong neck 
into head with good length, well shaped eye with neat ears give keen expression, covers the 
ground easily, well handled.  
4th Chrysaliss Shiney Nu Gun  
Substantial girl and well made throughout. Long strong neck into head with gentle profile, 
excellent eye and keen expression. Moves with ease and expertly handled.  
 
INTERMEDIATE BITCH  
1st Chrysaliss Gunpowder And Lace 
Substantial girl well made throughout and with tremendous bone. Strong neck into head that 
has good length and well shaped eye, movement excellent.  
 
AUST BRED 
1st Ch Chrysaliss Shes Gotta Gun  
Quality balanced brindle with excellent make and shape and enough bone. Head is long with 
gentle profile, excellent eye and ear giving keen expression with correct bite. Moves with 
ease and rear movement very good.  
2nd Chrysaliss Alexisonfire  
Well made and balanced solid carrying good bone long reach of neck and good length of 
head with well-shaped eye moves easily.  
 
OPEN BITCH  
1st Ch Chrysaliss Where Mischief Lies  
Well marked rich brindle in excellent condition well made throughout carrying good bone. 
Strong neck into head that has good length and gentle profile, a touch more length of leg will 
give better balance.  
 
 
 


